The Duo with Mike Gordon
4/27/05
Georgia Theater
Athens, GA

source: DVD-R (unknown origion to me)> dvdxdv> .aiff 48khz> xACT> FLAC> xACT> .aiff> Digital Performer 3.2> .aiff @ 44.1khz> xACT (SBE fix and level 8)> FLAC16

DVD audio rip performed by Nic (gordeaux)

set/disk 1

1. Foam (part 1)			26:59 Phish
2. Foam (part 2)			24:41 Phish

set/disk 2

1. Becky					 6:32
2. Clean Up Woman			 7:52 Kerr/Seymour
3. Best Reason to Buy the Sun	 6:00
4. Scratchitti				12:17
5. Forever Night Shade Mary	11:23 Latin Playboys
6. Welcome Red				 7:45
7. Rockford Files Theme 		 4:29 Post/Carpenter
8. Serpentine Fire			 7:48 Earth, Wind, and Fire
9. Cars, Trucks, and Buses 	 9:59 Phish

Joe Russo- drumkit and samples
Marco Benevento- organ, keyboards, toys, talkback
Mike Gordon- bass guitar

http://www.beneventorussoduo.com/

fingerprint:

duo2005-04-27d1t01.flac: 3fb573572fd850b9ca61ed588e1bd99c
duo2005-04-27d1t02.flac: 77bc7e2cc383868d2b76580d9a6cc59b
duo2005-04-27d2t01.flac: 7b731676784e2e8f041701fc6b73040e
duo2005-04-27d2t02.flac: 125e06236bf90bd25c6b9b57d8e84960
duo2005-04-27d2t03.flac: 1aad1fbfb8a16b2721ab14302cc7c8cb
duo2005-04-27d2t04.flac: 16ff09dc1f5abfa150369b4882e03812
duo2005-04-27d2t05.flac: 7a94e372f5f8f8e1337177a596a3338b
duo2005-04-27d2t06.flac: 1150059547ad13ff3aead93e5ef33c9f
duo2005-04-27d2t07.flac: 4ebd14e0cc9ad922ac5d5b27a7d21d08
duo2005-04-27d2t08.flac: 7325de4248c213e9a45ad12e741325f8
duo2005-04-27d2t09.flac: 9b03c5becba27d97e20919d0cb98feb1


origional text files:

Mike Gordon + Benevento Russo Duo
Georgia Theatre
Athens, GA
4/27/05

I. Foam* (53 minutes)

* with many teases and sections of improvisation that weave in and out of Foam. the Foam was the entire first set.

this was audio ripped from a DVD of the show taken from the audience. the audio i believe is from the camera mic, so its not ideal, but still great listening i think. i'm new at torrents i just wanted to get this out... so i learned how to rip the audio from the vob files using dvdxdv, then i converted it to aiff in itunes -> FLAC using xact. mad props to jlaughli, haberchad, and shnhalen for helping through the process!
there are 5 files i think, all are part of the Foam, they are in numerical order, sorry i couldnt merge them. there is about 30 seconds of silence before the crowd noise starts in the first track, dont let this fool you...again i wouldve trimmed this down, but i dont have the necessary software.... im sure someone will fix it up and reseed it if it works correctly. at this point, no other audio has surfaced for this show, so it will have to do!

hope it works and you enjoy... this is the good stuff. deliver us, Cactus!!!!

set II

1. Becky ...(7:50) , Clean Up Woman(15:48), Best Reason to Buy the Sun >
2. best reason to buy the sun contd. ->space (9:41), Scratchitti ->
3. scratchitti contd (1:12), forever night shade mary (12:46) ->, Welcome Red ->
4. welcome red contd (3:13), rockford files theme (7:17), Serpentine Fire (15:25)
5. cars trucks and buses

all the times listed are the track time at which point the song ends. i dont have the editing software, but it should be easy to do with the times given. the songs are correct im pretty sure

same source as the foam...its tracked into the 5 tracks it came with...hopefully someone can put it all together in the right order.

this was audio ripped from a DVD of the show taken from the audience. the audio i believe is from the camera mic, so its not ideal, but still great listening i think. i'm new at torrents i just wanted to get this out... so i learned how to rip the audio from the vob files using dvdxdv, then i converted it to aiff in itunes -> FLAC using xact. mad props to jlaughli, haberchad, and shnhalen for helping through the process!
there are 5 files i think, all are part of the Foam, they are in numerical order, sorry i couldnt merge them. there is about 30 seconds of silence before the crowd noise starts in the first track, dont let this fool you...again i wouldve trimmed this down, but i dont have the necessary software.... im sure someone will fix it up and reseed it if it works correctly. at this point, no other audio has surfaced for this show, so it will have to do!

nic aka gordeaux 
